Peter Salovey, President,
Office of the President
Woodbridge Hall
Yale University
105 Wall Street
New Haven, CT 06511
Via email: peter.salovey@yale.edu

2/1/21

President Salovey,
I am writing to you to insist that you take action to launch an independent investigation into
multiple incidents of negligence within Yale's animal experimentation program. Multiple incidents
described in six Yale reports clearly reveal a program which has run amuck and is systematically
abusing animals in defiance of federal regulations.
Yale correspondence dated 10/30/20 reveals that an internal whistleblower complaint exposed
multiple situations of abuse within animal-based projects. The complaint led to an internal
investigation, which confirmed that:
1. Animals had been kept outside of approved animal housing space for extended periods.
2. Animals had been allowed to lose excessive amounts of weight (16% & 21%), due to water
deprivation in excess of approved study guidelines, and " . . . in the last 22 months, there were 4
instances of healthy animals identified from facility reports without food or water."
3. Improper/insufficient anesthesia was used during procedures requiring full anesthesia. In fact,
several animals actually moved during what was supposed to be full anesthesia:
" . . . lab members recalled difficulties in maintaining anesthesia . . . rodents exhibited movement
when they were supposed to be under full anesthesia. . . . there was a third, relatively new, member
of the lab who had been anesthetizing rodents for cranial implant surgeries with only ketamine."
Ketamine causes immobility in animals, but not pain relief, which is why the protocol called for
ketamine use to be combined with xylazine. These unfortunate animals were only immobilized,
without pain relief, while openings were cut into their skulls. This is nothing short of barbaric.
4. Controlled substances where handled improperly, i.e. the safe housing the drugs was routinely left
standing open during the day: "Interviews with the animal users in the lab identified a finding
related to managing controlled drugs. The general practice of the lab was to unlock the safe in the
morning and leave it open throughout the day."
As a result of the significant deviations from approved protocols -- improper animal housing,
excessive deprivation of water, anesthesia which was so severely botched that animals moved during
procedures, and improper handling of controlled substances, this project must be immediately
terminated and the staff involved in these abuses must be prohibited from future use of animals. It is
simply heinous that all of these failures occurred within only one lab.
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Additionally, any data garnered during this period of non-compliance with federal regulations must
not be published as it would violate the requirements of virtually all reputable journals, which require
compliance with all relevant federal regulations.
Additional Yale documentation dated 9/21/20 states that:
"On August 29, 2020, YARC identified a cage containing three deceased mice and one dehydrated
mouse during its daily husbandry/health checks. When removing the cage from the rack, the staff
noticed that the lixit valve was not firmly connected to the rack resulting in the inability to release
water. The husbandry technician replaced the valve and the Veterinary Clinical Services (VCS) was
contacted to treat the remaining mouse. . . . On the following day, a YARC staff member checked the
status of the mouse; the mouse was deceased."
The idea that four animals were allowed to die of dehydration is simply unconscionable. The YARC
staff responsible for this significant breach should be terminated. Additional Yale documentation
dated 7/27/20 describes an animal death due to lack of food.
Another Yale report dated 3/31/20 reveals that:
" . . . YARC found a rack disconnected from the water source. Ten adult mice and 7 litters were
deceased."
Dozens of animals died in this incident because Yale staff couldn't be bothered to insure that water was
available to these animals.
Yet another Yale report dated 12/20/19 describes another similar incident (FYI - Lixit = water
source):
" . . . YARC found a mouse IVC without a lixit. One mouse was found deceased. The remaining
mice in the cage were provided with a supplemental water bottle and moist chow. In addition,
Veterinary Clinical Service examined this cage and found that two of the four remaining mice were
noted to be hunched and dehydrated and required that these mice be euthanized."
Even more animals dead due to Yale staff negligence. I cannot imagine the pain and discomfort these
animals experienced as they slowly died of thirst.
Another report of the same date describes another disturbing incident:
" . . . YARC found a cage without food, housing a dam and litter of 7 pups born on August 25, 2019.
It was determined that the cage had been without food for 24 hours. One pup had been
cannibalized,"
Causing a mother to eat one of her young due to lack of food is indefensible.
Yet another report of the same date states:
" . . . YARC found an emaciated mouse with a severe malocclusion deceased in a cage. The
husbandry staff servicing the room did not detect the deteriorating condition of the animal."
A severe malocclusion should have been very easy to see if the staff were paying attention, instead of
hurrying through to finish as quickly as possible. This animal did not become "emaciated" in a single
day. This obvious pathology was missed multiple times.

These examples of Yale reports reveal that dozens of animals have died for lack of food or water -starvation or dehydration. Other animals moved during surgical procedures which required full
anesthesia, controlled substances were not handled properly, leaving them unlocked and available to
anyone who walked by.
This ongoing pattern of carelessness and negligence not only subjected many animals to
unnecessary cruelty and death, but also raises serious questions regarding the competence of Yale
research staff. For if the staff cannot even be trusted to provide adequate food or water, follow their
own protocols, or effectively monitor animals to prevent starvation due to malocclusion (a severe
dental problem), then what does that say about the credibility of animal experimentation at Yale? The
use of animals for experimental projects whose results are later to be generalized to humans is
questionable at best, but when interspecies differences are combined with rampant and fatal lab
negligence, then all scientific credibility is utterly compromised.
The mission statement of Yale Animal Research support states that: "Yale University is
committed to conducting quality animal research in an ethical and responsible manner." There
is NOTHING ethical or responsible about allowing animals to be conscious during highly invasive
surgeries such as craniotomies. Imagine being awake while a hole is cut into your skull. There is
NOTHING ethical or responsible about allowing animals to starve, die of dehydration. Yale has failed
miserably at this mission.
I expect that either your office, or Yale's research administration, will want to remind everyone that
Yale's animal experimentation is supervised by an Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC), and that the laboratories are inspected by the USDA. It is very clear that Yale's IACUC is
not doing its job, otherwise these deaths and abuses simply would not have happened, and there would
be no reports to discuss.
Additionally, the animals discussed in these reports (rats and mice) are not regulated by the USDA,
and their use is not meaningfully regulated by anyone but Yale lab staff, who have obviously failed.
There is no independent oversight.
President Salovey the facts of this situation are indisputable -- all of these incidents are recounted
by Yale's Institutional Official, and they are on Yale letterhead. Most importantly, this is not a single
incident, or an isolated occurrence. There are repeated cases of negligence which stretch over almost
two years and either killed or abused dozens animals.
Therefore, I am calling upon your office to take decisive action. You must:
1. Launch an independent investigation of Yale's animal experimentation practices to be conducted by
a panel of experts including members of the animal rights community.
2. At the conclusion of the investigation immediately terminate all staff responsible for the incidents
which killed or abused animals.
I will await action from your office, and expect to receive a reply within five (5) business days.
Sincerely,

Michael A. Budkie, A.H.T.,
Executive Director, SAEN
Attachment: 6 Yale University reports

